During the past thirty (30) days the National Accrediting Commission of Career Arts & Sciences (NACCAS) has taken the following actions on schools seeking accreditation or currently accredited:

**ALABAMA**

Aveda Institute Birmingham
3200 Galleria Circle
Hoover, AL 35244

Ref. #B28069-10

- Main Campus to Additional Location Re-Designation Approved – May 10, 2016

Aveda Institute Birmingham
3200 Galleria Circle
Hoover, AL 35244

Ref. #B28069-10

- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – May 13, 2016

**ARKANSAS**

Credence Institute of Beauty
121 Pine Street
Crossett, AR 71635

Ref. #013040-00

- Action and Date: Change of Control Visit Acknowledged and Institution’s Accreditation Continued – May 10, 2016
The Beauty School
1058 Highland Circle, Suite #4
Mountain Home, AR 72653
Ref. #013071-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring and Institution Placed on Probation – May 12, 2016

CALIFORNIA

Bridges Beauty College
9170 Foothill Boulevard
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Ref. #B14180-01
  ➢ Action and Date: Full Accreditation for Additional Location Granted – May 10, 2016

Hilltop Beauty School
6317 Mission Street
Daly City, CA 94014
Ref. #014207-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

TONI & GUY Hairdressing Academy
1358 5th Street
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Ref. #014216-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Toni & Guy Hairdressing Academy
3400 Bristol Street
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Ref. #B14216-02
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Palace Beauty College
1517 South Western Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90006
Ref. #014334-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring and Institution Placed on Probation – May 12, 2016

Academy of Esthetics and Cosmetology
1242 San Fernando Road
San Fernando, CA 91340
Ref. #014343-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016
Borner’s Barber College
8913 South Western Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90047-3856
Ref. #014344-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Borner’s Barber College
5723 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90805
Ref. #P14344-01
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

International College of Beauty Arts & Sciences
5225 West San Fernando Road
Los Angeles, CA 90039
Ref. #014373-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Addition of New Program Approved and Institution Placed on Monitoring (Refund Policy, Implementation and SAP) – May 10, 2016
  • New Program: Barbering 1500 Clock Hours

Academy for Salon Professionals
19520 Nordhoff Street #9
Northridge, CA 91324
Ref. #014378-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Financial Monitoring – May 12, 2016

Advance Beauty Techs Academy
2191 Sampson Avenue, Suite 105
Corona, CA 92879
Ref. #014385-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Santa Clara Beauty College
2630 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95051
Ref. #014393-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Withdrawal of Accreditation (with the right to appeal) and Institution Placed on Probation – May 12, 2016

My Beauty & Barber College
6100 Mack Road
Sacramento, CA 95823
Ref. #014402-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – May 10, 2016
COLORADO
College of International Esthetics, Inc.
7330 West 52nd Avenue, Unit T
Arvada, CO 80002
Ref. #015049-00
➢ Action and Date: Teach Out Plan Approved – May 10, 2016

National Beauty College
7045 Pecos Street, #A
Denver, CO 80221
Ref. #054055-00
➢ Action and Date: Change of Location Approved with Stipulations – May 10, 2016
   • Previous Location: 7045 Pecos Street #A, Denver, CO 80221
   • New Location: 1511 W. 70th Avenue, Denver, CO 80221

CONNECTICUT
Belle Academy of Cosmetology
27A South Commons Road
Waterbury, CT 06704
Ref. #016044-00
➢ Action and Date: Addition of New Program Approved – May 10, 2016
   • New Program: Barbering 1000 Clock Hours

FLORIDA
TONI&GUY Hairdressing Academy
8206 Philips Highway
Suite 33
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Ref. #019009-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Cozmo Beauty School
10347 Bonita Beach Road Unit 103
Bonita Springs, FL 34135
Ref. #019118-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Community Technological Institute of Miami
2324 South West 8th Street
Miami, FL 33135
Ref. #019142-00
➢ Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – May 10, 2016

Next Renewal Date: May 2019
Previous Ref. #I13027-00
HAWAII
Paul Mitchell The School Honolulu, LLC
1123 11th Avenue, #102
Honolulu, HI 96816
Ref. #021006-00
➢ Action and Date: Petition for Variance Granted (NACCAS Rules of Practice and Procedure (Section 4.3)) – May 10, 2016

IDAHO
Paul Mitchell The School Nampa
16803 North Marketplace Boulevard
Nampa, ID 83687
Ref. #B22023-01
➢ Action and Date: Full Accreditation for Additional Location Granted – May 12, 2016

ILLINOIS
Tricoci University of Beauty Culture, LLC
7350 West 87th Street
Bridgeview, IL 60455
Ref. #023171-00
➢ Action and Date: Addition of New Program Approved – May 10, 2016
   • New Program: Barber Teacher 600 Clock Hours

Tricoci University of Beauty Culture, L.L.C.
5321 North Harlem Avenue
Chicago, IL 60656
Ref. #023167-00
➢ Action and Date: Addition of New Program Approved – May 10, 2016
   • New Program: Barber Teacher 600 Clock Hours

Chazap Barber College
325 West 103rd Street
Chicago, IL 60628
Ref. #I11043-00
➢ Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Denied (with the right to appeal) – May 10, 2016

INDIANA
Hair Arts Academy
1681 North College Avenue
Bloomington, IN 47404
Ref. #024064-00
➢ Action and Date: Change of Control Approved – May 10, 2016
   • Previous Ownership:
     - Tricoci University of Beauty Culture, LLC 100%
     - MT University Manager LLC 40.00%
     - Tricoci 1999 Family Trust 92.80%
     - Mario M. Tricoci 50.00%
     - Michael C. Tricoci 50.00%
     - Mario M. Tricoci 7.20%
TU Holding Company, LLC 60.00%
Concentric Equity Partners II LP 100%

- **New Ownership:**
  - Tricoci University of Beauty Culture, LLC 100%
  - MT University Manager LLC 40.00%
    - Tricoci 1999 Family Trust 92.80%
      - Mario M. Tricoci 50.00%
      - Michael C. Tricoci 50.00%
    - Mario M. Tricoci 7.20%
  - TU Holding Company, LLC 60.00%
  - Concentric Equity Partners II LP 100%
    - Harrison I. Steans Self-Declaration of Revocable Trust 16.87%
    - Janet L. Weed 2000 Declaration of Trust 10.00%
    - George P. Bauer Revocable Trust 10.00%
    - Harold M. Morrison Trust 5.00%
    - Heather A. Steans 2001 Trust 5.00%
    - Jennifer W. Steans 2000 Trust 5.00%
    - Robin M. Steans Revocable Trust 5.00%
    - Thomas B. Hunter III Self-Declaration of Revocable Trust 4.50%
    - Hunter CLAT (Charitable Lead Annuity Trust) 4.00%
    - Helen H. Morrison 2002 Trust 3.00%
    - Margot M. Morrison 1999 Trust 3.00%
    - Andrew W. Code 2.70%
    - Ken Hooten 2.49%
    - Neele E. Stearns Jr. Revocable Trust 2.25%
    - GT Investments, LLC 2.00%
    - Trilogy Investment Group, LLC 1.88%
    - Mario M. Tricoci 1.50%
    - Thomas B. Hunter IV Self-Declaration of Revocable Trust 1.50%
    - Lois L. Morrison 1999 Trust 1.50%
    - Heather A. Steans 1999 Descendants Trust 1.50%
    - Jennifer W. Steans 1999 Descendants Trust 1.50%
    - Robin M. Steans 1999 Descendants Trust 1.50%
    - Michael Family Thrush, LP 1.50%
    - Pacific Shores 1.50%
    - Michael Hara 1.50%
    - Ian G. Ross Rev Trust .75%
    - James N. Hallene .50%
    - LMW Partners, LLC .50%
    - Robert F. Barnett, III 1997 Trust .50%
    - Code Family Partnership .30%
    - SIP of Illinois Limited Partnership .25%
    - Patricia A. Fosmoe Trust .25%
    - Barton S. Vanderburg Living Tst Dtd 10/16/07 .25%
    - Nivine Megahed .25%
    - Kimberly A. Parks .15%
    - David M. Gervase 2013 Trust .10%
    - CEP-FIC GP, L.P. .01%
IOWA

PCI Academy
309 Kitty Hawk Drive
Ames, IA 50010

Ref. #025026-00
➢ Action and Date: Addition of New Program Approved – May 10, 2016
  • New Program: Massage Therapy 900 Clock Hours

Total Look School of Cosmetology and Massage Therapy
806 West Third Street
Cresco, IA 52136

Ref. #025040-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

LOUISIANA

Pat Goins Ruston Beauty School
213 West Alabama
Ruston, LA 71270

Ref. #028008-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring and Continued on Probation – May 10, 2016

Pat Goins Benton Road Beauty School
1701 Old Minden Road, Suite 36A
Bossier City, LA 71111

Ref. #028015-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

MARYLAND

Aaron’s Academy of Beauty
11690 Doolittle Drive
Waldorf, MD 20602

Ref. #030031-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

MASSACHUSETTS

Jupiter Beauty Academy
15-17 Freeport Way
Boston, MA 02122

Ref. #031046-00
➢ Action and Date: Change of Location Approved with Stipulations – May 10, 2016
  • Previous Location: 15-17 Freeport Way, Boston, MA 02122
  • New Location: 95 Freeport Street, Boston, MA 02122
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
May 18, 2016

MICHIGAN
Taylortown School of Beauty, Inc. DBA Dorsey School of Beauty
23125 Ecorse Road
Taylor, MI 48180
Ref. #032059-00
- Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring and Placed on Probation – May 12, 2016

MINNESOTA
Regency Beauty Institute
1351 113th Avenue NE
Blaine, MN 55434
Ref. #033013-00*
- Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016
*(See Attachment A for additional locations to which this action applies.)

MISSISSIPPI
The Academy of Hair Design #4
3167 Highway 80 East
McLaurin Mart
Pearl, MS 39208
Ref. #034007-00
- Action and Date: Addition of New Program Approved – May 10, 2016
  - New Program: Barbering 1500 Clock Hours

MISSOURI
House of Heavilin Beauty College, Inc.
5720 Troost Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64110
Ref. #035012-00
- Action and Date: Addition of New Program Approved – May 10, 2016
  - New Program: Barbering 1000 Clock Hours

Missouri College of Cosmetology North
3014 East Sunshine Street
Suites G, H, & J
Springfield, MO 65804
Ref. #035091-00
- Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring and Probation – May 10, 2016

Transformed Barber & Cosmetology Academy LLC
1229 East 63rd Street
Kansas City, MO 64110
Ref. #035102-00
- Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring and Continued on Probation – May 10, 2016
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
May 18, 2016

Missouri School of Barbering & Hairstyling
1125 North Highway 67
Florissant, MO 63031
Ref. #035106-00
➤ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Probation – May 12, 2016

Park West Barber School dba Park West Beauty School
11730 West Florissant Avenue
Florissant, MO 63033
Ref. #P43044-07
➤ Action and Date: Teach Out Plan Approved with a Request for Information – May 10, 2016

NEW JERSEY
Jolie Health and Beauty Academy
Woodcrest Plaza, Unit #21
1490 Haddonfield Berlin Road
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
Ref. #B48071-02
➤ Action and Date: Full Accreditation for Additional Location Granted – May 10, 2016

NEW YORK
Continental School of Beauty Culture
2803 Brewerton Road
Mattydale, NY 13211
Ref. #B42018-01
➤ Action and Date: Addition of New Program Approved – May 10, 2016
• New Program: Esthetics & Nail Specialty 800 Clock Hours

Adirondack Beauty School
108 Dix Avenue
Glen Falls, NY 12801
Ref. #042095-00
➤ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring and Placed on Probation – May 12, 2016

Aveda Institute New York
233 Spring Street
New York, NY 10013
Ref. #042108-00
➤ Action and Date: Unannounced Visit Acknowledged and Institution’s Accreditation Continued – May 10, 2016

NORTH CAROLINA
Regency Beauty Institute
588 Hanes Mall Boulevard
Winston-Salem, NC 27103
Ref. #043030-00
➤ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016
World of Excellence Beauty College, Inc.
3519 Fayetteville Street
Durham, NC 27707
Ref. #043039-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

World of Excellence Beauty College, Inc.
3519 Fayetteville Street
Durham, NC 27707
Ref. #043049-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Teach Out Plan Approved – May 10, 2016

OHIO
Regency Beauty Institute
34999 Euclid Avenue, Unit 25
Willoughby, OH 44094
Ref. #045104-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

OKLAHOMA
Totally Cosmo School of Modern Cosmetology
110 N. Broadway
Broken Bow, OK 74728
Ref. #046074-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Change of Location Approved – May 10, 2016
  • Previous Location: 1404 South Park Drive, Broken Bow, OK 74728
  • New Location: 110 N. Broadway, Broken Bow, OK 74728

PENNSYLVANIA
Pennsylvania Academy of Cosmetology Arts & Sciences
19 North Brady Street
DuBois, PA 15801
Ref. #048065-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring and Probation – May 10, 2016

Pennsylvania Academy of Cosmetology Arts & Sciences
19 North Brady Street
DuBois, PA 15801
Ref. #048065-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Teach Out Plan Approved – May 10, 2016

Pennsylvania Academy of Cosmetology Arts & Sciences
2445 Bedford Street
Johnstown, PA 15904
Ref. #048068-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring and Probation – May 10, 2016
Pennsylvania Academy of Cosmetology Arts & Sciences
2445 Bedford Street
Johnstown, PA 15904
Ref. #048068-00
    Action and Date: Teach Out Plan Approved – May 10, 2016

The Salon Professional Academy
415D Orchard Avenue
Altoona, PA 16601
Ref. #048079-00
    Action and Date: Change of Location Visit Acknowledged and Institution’s Accreditation Continued – May 10, 2016

Barone Beauty Academy
501 East Third Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
Ref. #048125-00
    Action and Date: Teach Out Plan Approved – May 10, 2016

PUERTO RICO
Emma’s Beauty Academy
101 Carretera 592
Juana Diaz, PR 00795
Ref. #062044-00
    Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

TENNESSEE
New Concepts School of Cosmetology
1412 South Lee Highway
Cleveland, TN 37311
Ref. #052060-00
    Action and Date: Withdrawal of Accreditation (with the right to appeal) and Institution Continued on Probation – May 12, 2016

TEXAS
Central Texas Beauty College 2
1400 North Mays Street
Round Rock, TX 79664
Ref. #053098-00
    Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring and Placed on Probation – May 12, 2016

Central Texas Beauty College
2010 South 57th Street
Temple, TX 76504
Ref. #B53098-01
    Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring and Placed on Probation – May 12, 2016
Fort Worth Beauty School – Granbury Campus
2901 Glen Rose Highway, Suite 102
Granbury, TX 76048
Ref. #053104-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Fort Worth Beauty School – Lake Worth Campus
4601 Boat Club Road, Suite 113
Fort Worth, TX 76135
Ref. #B53104-01
➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Pipo Academy of Hair Design
3000 Pershing Drive
El Paso, TX 79903
Ref. #053109-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Tint School of Make-Up & Cosmetology
10909 Webb Chapel Road
Suite 129
Dallas, TX 75229
Ref. #053167-00
➢ Action and Date: Additional Location to Main Campus Re-Designation Approved with a Stipulation – May 10, 2016

Tint School of Make-Up & Cosmetology
311-A East Highway 303
Grand Prairie, TX 75051
Ref. #B53167-01
➢ Action and Date: Main Campus to Additional Location Re-Designation Approved with a Stipulation – May 10, 2016

Texas Beauty College
4123 Denton Highway
Haltom City, TX 76117
Ref. #053199-00
➢ Action and Date: Change of Location Approved – May 13, 2016
• Previous Location: 3534 Denton Highway, Haltom City, TX 76117
• New Location: 4123 Denton Highway, Haltom City, TX 76117

UTAH
Taylor Andrews Academy of Hair Design
9052 South 1510 West
West Jordan, UT 84088
Ref. #054050-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016
Taylor Andrews Academy of Hair Design
9052 South 1510 West
West Jordan, UT 84088
Ref. #054050-00
   ➢ Action and Date: Addition of New Program Approved – May 10, 2016
      • New Program: Barbering  1000 Clock Hours

Taylor Andrews Academy of Hair Design-Orem
539 West University Parkway
Orem, UT 84058
Ref. #B54050-01
   ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

WASHINGTON
TONI&GUY Hairdressing Academy
18336 Aurora Avenue North, Suite 103
Shoreline, WA 98133
Ref. #057018-00
   ➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Gene Juarez Beauty Schools LLC
6007-A 244th Street Southwest
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043
Ref. #057030-00
   ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

Gene Juarez Beauty Schools LLC
2222 South 314th Street
Federal Way, WA 9803
Ref. #B57030-01
   ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016

WISCONSIN
Gill-Tech Academy of Hair Design
230 South McCarthy Road
Appleton, WI 54914
Ref. #059030-00
   ➢ Action and Date: Teach Out Plan Approved – May 10, 2016

Bella Academy of Cosmetology
338 Pearl Avenue
Oshkosh, WI 54901
Ref. #059049-00
   ➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – May 10, 2016
To The Following:

United States Department of Education

- Ms. Kathleen Hochhalter - Special Assistant -- Administrative Actions & Appeals Division
- Ms. Susan Crim - Director -- Administrative Actions & Appeals Division
- Department of Education Accreditation Division-- USDOE-- Washington, DC
- Ms. Cathy Sheffield - Accreditation & State Liaison Office -- USDOE --- Washington, DC
- Ms. Rachael Shultz - Accreditation and State Liaison Office -- USDOE --- Washington, DC
- Ms. Lauren Pope - Administrative Actions and Appeals Services Group-- Washington, DC
- Ms. Patrice Fleming - Team Leader -- School Participation Team--- Boston/New York
- Ms. Betty Coughlin - Area Case Director -- School Participation Team--- Boston/New York
- Ms. Tracy Nave - Team Leader -- School Participation Team---- Boston/New York
- Mr. Christopher Curry - Team Leader -- School Participation Team--- Boston/New York
- Ms. Martina Fernandez-Rosario - Acting Area Case Director -- School Participation---
  San Francisco/Seattle
- Ms. Kerry O’Brien - Team Leader -- School Participation Team--- Denver
- Mr. Michael Frola - Area Case Director -- School Participation Team--- Philadelphia
- Ms. Nancy Paula Gifford - Area Case Director -- School Participation Team--- Philadelphia
- Ms. Sherrie Bell - Compliance Manager—School Participation Team--- Philadelphia
- Mr. Jesus Moya - Team Leader -- School Participation Team--- Dallas
- Ms. Kim Peeler - Team Leader -- School Participation Team--- Dallas
- Ms. Cynthia Thornton - Area Case Director for Region 6 -- School Participation Team--- Dallas
- Mr. Christopher Miller - Team Leader -- School Participation Team--- Atlanta
- Ms. Vanessa Dillard - Compliance Manager – School Participation Team --- Atlanta
- Mr. Ralph Lobosco - Area Case Director -- School Participation Team--- Kansas City
- Mr. Douglas Parrott - Area Case Director -- School Participation Team--- Chicago/Denver
- Ms. Carolyn White - Team Director -- School Participation Team--- South Central

Accreditors

- Mr. Bill Larkin - Executive Director-- ACCET
- Mr. Michale McComis, Ed.D.- Executive Director-- ACCSC
- Mr. Albert Gray, Ph.D.- Executive Director-- ACICS
- Dr. Gary Puckett- Executive Director-- COE

State Authorities

- Mr. Bob McKee- AL State Board of Cosmetology-- Montgomery, AL
- Ms. Theresa Bunch- AZ State Board of Cosmetology-- Tempe, AZ
- Ms. Kelli Kersey- AR Department of Health (Section Chief, Cosmetology)-- Little Rock, AR
- Mr. Charles Kirkpatrick- AR State Board of Barber Examiners-- Little Rock, AR
- Ms. Kristy Underwood- CA Board of Barbering & Cosmetology-- Sacramento, CA
- Ms. Christine Jones- CA Board of Barbering & Cosmetology-- Sacramento, CA
- Ms. Leeza Rifredi – Licensing Manager BPPE--CA
- Ms. Joanne Wenzel – Bureau Chief BPPE----CA
- Ms. Yvette Johnson – Enforcement Chief BPPE – CA
- Ms. Pamela Goens- CO Office of Barber & Cosmetology Licensure-- Denver, CO
- Mr. Douglas Parrott- Area Case Director-- School Participation Team--- Denver, CO
- Ms. Janet Brancifort- CT Examining Board for Barbers, Hairdressers, & Cosmeticians-- Hartford, CT
Ms. Judy Letterman- DE Board of Cosmetology & Barbering-- Dover, DE
Mr. Clifford Cooks- DC Department of Consumer & Regulatory Affairs-- Washington, DC
Ms. Robyn Barineau- FL State Board of Cosmetology & Barbers Board-- Tallahasee, FL
Mr. Josh Waters- GA State Board of Cosmetology & GA Board of Barbers-- Macon, GA
Ms. Margaret Guerrero- Guam Board of Barbering & Cosmetology-- Mangilao, Guam
Ms. Laureen Kai- HI Barbering & Cosmetology Department-- Honolulu, HI
Ms. Tana Cory- ID Bureau of Occupational Licenses-- Boise, ID
Ms. Valerie Fenske – Idaho State Board of Education - ID
Ms. Keri Ginger- IL Department of Financial & Professional Regulation-- Springfield, IL
Ms. Tracy Hicks- IN Professional Licensing Agency-- Indianapolis, IN
Ms. Venus Vendoures Walsh - Iowa Board of Cosmetology Arts & Sciences—Des Moines, IA
Ms. Chiquita C. Coggs- KS State Board of Cosmetology-- Topeka, KS
Mr. H.R. Vacek- KS State Barber Board-- Topeka, KS
Mr. Charles Lykins- KY Board of Hairdressers & Cosmetologists-- Frankfort, KY
Mr. Steven Young- LA State Board of Cosmetology-- Baton Rouge, LA
Ms. Latrice Matthews- LA Board of Barber Examiners-- Baton Rouge, LA
Ms. Geraldine Betts- ME Office of Professional & Occupational Regulation-- Augusta, ME
Ms. Kristina Morin – ME Office of Professional & Occupational Regulation—Augusta, ME
Mr. Robert Wood- MD State Board of Cosmetologists-- Baltimore, MD
Maryland State Board of Barbers- Baltimore, MD
Sandra Velasquez- MA Board of Cosmetology-- Boston, MA
Ms. Mary Jayne Fay, Ed.D.- MA Department of Education-- Malden, MA
Ms. Linda Clewley- MI State Board of Cosmetology-- Lansing, MI
Ms. Gina Stauss- MN Board of Cosmetologist Examiners-- Minneapolis, MN
Minnesota Board of Cosmetologists Examiners –Minneapolis, MN
Ms. Cynthia Johnson- MS State Board of Cosmetology--Jackson, MS
Ms. Emily Carroll- MO State Board of Cosmetology-- Jefferson City, MO
Mr. Dennis Clark- MT Board of Barbers & Cosmetologists-- Helena, MT
Ms. Kris Chiles- NE State Board of Cosmetology Examiners-- Lincoln, NE
Nebraska Board of Barber Examiners- Lincoln, NE
Ms. Nadine Griego- NV State Board of Cosmetology-- Las Vegas, NV
Mr. Gary Landry – NV State Board of Cosmetology – Las Vegas, NV
Mr. Adam Higginbotham – NV State Board of Cosmetology – Las Vegas, NV
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy- Las Vegas, NV
Ms. Kathryn Wantuck- NH State Board of Barbering, Cosmetology, and Esthetics-- Concord, NH
Mr. Jay Malanga- NJ Board of Cosmetology & Hairstyling-- Newark, NJ
Ms. Antoinette Griego- NM State Board of Barbers & Cosmetologists-- Santa Fe, NM
Ms. Kathleen McCoy- NY Department of State-Division of Licensing Services-- Albany, NY
Ms. Ruth Singer- NY State Education Department-Bureau of Proprietary School Supervision-- Albany, NY
Ms. Lynda Elliott- NC State Board of Cosmetic Art Examiners- Raleigh, NC
Mr. Wayne Mixon North Carolina Board of Barber Examiners- Raleigh, NC
Ms. Sue Meier- ND State Board of Cosmetology-- Bismarck, ND
Ms. Tona Stevenson- North Dakota State Board of Barber Examiners-- Dickenson, ND
Mr. Ed Highley - Ohio State Barber Board – OH
Ms. Lori Pearson - Ohio State Board of Cosmetology-- Grove City, OH
Ms. Sherry Lewelling- OK Board of Cosmetology-- Oklahoma City, OK
Ms. Samantha Patnode- OR Health Licensing Agency-- Salem, OR
Mr. Juan Baez-Arevalo – Director of Private Post Secondary Education Oregon Higher Education Coordinating Commission - OR
Ms. Helen Dunford – Higher Education Coordinating Commission - OR
Ms. Kelly Diller- PA State Board of Cosmetology-- Harrisburg, PA
Mr. Juan Bigio Ramos, Ph.D.- PR General Council of Education-- San Juan, PR
Ms. Maureen Slowik - Board Administrator-RI State Board of Barbering & Hairdressing-- Providence, RI
Ms. Theresa Richardson- SC Board of Barber Examiners-- Columbia, SC
Ms. Kathryn Boyd- SD Cosmetology Commission-- Pierre, SD
Ms. Roxana Gumucio- TN Board of Cosmetology-- Nashville, TN
Mr. William Kuntz Jr., TX Department of Licensing & Regulation, Austin, TX
Ms. Allyson Pettley Division of Occupational and Professional Licensing-- Salt Lake City, UT
Ms. Carla Preston- VT Office of Professional Regulation-- Montpelier, VT
Mr. William Ferguson II- VA Board for Barbers & Cosmetology-- Richmond, VA
Ms. Zelda Williams- VA Board for Barbers & Cosmetology-- Richmond, VA
Mr. Russell Sonmore – VA – WA workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board – VA & WA
Ms. Eleni Papadakis – WA Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board , WA
Ms. Susan Colard- WA Department of Licensing-Consumer Affairs-- Olympia, WA
Ms. Amanda Smith- Executive Director-- WV Board of Barbers & Cosmetologist--- Dunbar, WV
Ms. Angela Arrington- WI Barbering & Cosmetology Board-- Madison, WI
Mr. Aaron Knautz- WI Massage Therapy & Bodywork Therapy Affiliated Credentialing Board-- Madison, WI
Ms. Betty Abernethy- WY State Board of Cosmetology-- Cheyenne, WY

State Massage Therapy Higher Education Authorities
Mr. Keith Warren- AL Board of Massage Therapy-- Montgomery, AL
Ms. Kathleen Phillips- AZ State Board of Massage Therapy-- Phoenix, AZ
Ms. Marilyn L. Graham- AR State Board of Massage Therapy-- Little Rock, AR
Ms. Chelle Martin- FL Dept. of Health-Division of Medical Quality-- Tallahassee, FL
Mr. Ross Miller- IN Commission on Proprietary Education-- Indianapolis, IN
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy – Las Vegas, NV
Mr. George Hebert- NJ Massage Board-- Newark, NJ
Ms. Valauna Grissom- OK State Board of Health-- Oklahoma City, OK
Mr. Ed Rech- PA State Board of Massage Therapy-- Harrisburg, PA
Mr. William Kuntz Jr.,- TX Department of Licensing & Regulation-- Austin, TX

Other
Ms. Tammy Burkhardt- Educause
Accredited Schools List Help Desk-- Westat
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